Encourage your student to attend the Non-Profit and Government Career Fair
April 17th, 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Gates Field House

DU Parent & Family Assessment Survey

Parents and families of University of Denver students are encouraged to share their thoughts and opinions about events, publications and services provided by DU Parent Relations. If you have already completed our survey, we thank you! If you would like to participate in our 10-15 minute survey, please follow this link.

Office of International Education

Is your student studying abroad this next fall? Do you have questions about the study abroad process and experience? Take some time to watch the Online Parent Orientation presentation http://www.du.edu/intl/abroad/parent-orientation/

Emergency Notifications - Are you signed up?

The Office of Emergency Preparedness and Fire Safety is committed to the safety and continued success of the University of Denver and its students, staff and faculty. More
Sturm College of Law climbs to No. 64 in U.S. News & World Report rankings

The University of Denver’s Sturm College of Law (Denver Law) has again jumped in the rankings as U.S. News & World Report releases its annual list of law schools and programs, with four of the school's specialized programs ranked among the nation's best. More

Questions about Graduation?

Visit the Commencement website for information about graduation dates, cap and gown pickup, tickets, guest information and much more.

Accessibility

If you are visiting DU, or in the Denver area, and are in need of a wheelchair, here are some local companies that rent wheelchairs. These companies are not affiliated with DU. Rentals would be an independent arrangement between you and the company of your choice. For more information about or help with disability-related accommodations while visiting campus, please contact DU's Disability Services Program at 303-871-2278.

Career Services Event

The University Career Center is proud to host "Working in the Global Marketplace - Here or Abroad" with Stacie Berdan, an international careers expert and award-winning author. The event is open to all DU students and will take place Thursday, April 4, 2013 at 4:00pm in the Driscoll Student Center Room 1864. RSVP on Pioneer Careers at www.du.edu/careers. The first 15 students to arrive will receive a complimentary copy of Stacie's book Go Global! Launching an International Career Here or Abroad.
DU Wins Campus of Integrity Award

The University of Denver has won the 2012-2013 Campus of Integrity Award from the prestigious International Center for Academic Integrity (ICAI). This award acknowledges a campus-wide (or larger) effort to promote and/or maintain the values of academic integrity and is the highest award presented annually during the ICAI's international conference. DU was recognized because of the three-year efforts of the University's Honor Code Advisory Council (HCAC) to further promote academic integrity across campus since the council's creation in the Fall of 2009. HCAC members accepted the award on February 27, 2013 at the annual ICAI conference in San Antonio, TX.

DU on the Road
Upcoming receptions in Washington DC, and St Louis

DU on the Road brings the University of Denver from the foothills of the Rockies to a city near you. Throughout the academic year, complimentary cocktail receptions are held in various cities across the country. Visit the DU on the Road calendar to find information about receptions planned for this year.

Anderson Academic Commons is Open!

Inside the Anderson Academic Commons, you will find a variety of study areas and seating styles, the high-use library collections, much more natural light, and technology that supports academic work without dominating the space. The Anderson Academic Commons will welcome and enable students and scholars, providing choices that facilitate research and learning - quiet for reflection, collaborative meeting areas, academic support services, a room to review primary resources, an event space, exhibit areas, and a cafe for a cup of coffee and a meal. See images and learn more about the Anderson Academic Commons.

Deadlines to sign up for the Summer Business Institute are quickly approaching!

If you have not heard of our program yet, SBI is a two week course designed for non-
business majors to get a basic background in business fundamentals as well as enhance their leadership skills, receive valuable career development, improve networking abilities, and practice public speaking. We pack a lot into this exciting course, which is offered June 12-29. SBI goes beyond basic business education and is the perfect opportunity for your son or daughter to round out their undergraduate education. There is no better time for your student as they will soon begin to enter their quest for a career!

If you would like to learn more about this program, please take a look at our website www.daniels.du.edu/sbi or contact the program manager, Becca, at becca.mahoney@du.edu.

Most importantly, if you register your son or daughter by Friday, March 29, you will receive a $400 discount on the tuition cost for a total of $3,800. After this date, the regular tuition deadline is May 15. We look forward to hearing from you.

Daniels College of Business

Greetings from the Daniels College of Business! A few highlights from the winter quarter include a Business Etiquette Dinner hosted by Hans Willimann, former GM of Vail Four Seasons Resort. Students had the opportunity to learn and practice professional business etiquette as well as enjoy a great meal! In February, we also had a great turnout at the DU Career Center’s Career and Internship Fair.

In kicking off the spring quarter, we will have several professional development events including workshops for the students who will be going through the secondary admissions process. Other noteworthy spring events include: Spring into your Career, focused on maximizing your summer academically and professionally and The Dress Code, an event showing students proper examples of professional dress. Encourage your students to explore summer work and internship opportunities and meet with a Career Counselor - it's not too late and there are still plenty of positions available!

On behalf of Daniels, we wish you a wonderful spring! If you would like any further information on our programs, or how to get involved, please contact us at 303-871-6910 orDaniels.undergrad@du.edu. For a complete list of programs and speakers, visit http://daniels.du.edu/degreesmajors/undergraduate/studentlife/backbacksbriefcase.html.
DU News

To learn more about the DU community and campus news, please visit DU Today, University of Denver Magazine or the student newspaper, DU Clarion.

Know Someone Who Would Like To Receive This Newsletter?

If you would like to receive this newsletter at another email address, or if you know someone else who would like to receive it, please provide your email information to parents@du.edu, and we will be happy to add it to our list. We also encourage you to share our newsletter using the "Forward email" link at the bottom of this page.

Parent Relations would like to thank the following contributing campus partners for their consistent involvement and support of Student Life Parent and Family outreach in the Parents at DU e-newsletter.

Alumni Relations
Campus Life
Career Services
Daniels College of Business
Disability Services Program
Health and Counseling Center
Learning Effectiveness Program
Office of International Education
Student Conduct

To view past issues of the Student Life Parent Relations newsletters and to find many other resources for parents and families of DU students, please visit our website www.du.edu/studentlife/parents/informing.